
Excursion 1 - Panoramic Cruise 
Starting from Central Park (or a pier to be defined) we admire Lugano’s 
lakeside promenade from the water and the famous Villa Favorita, to reach 
the fishing village of Gandria. Crossing the lake we go along the Via dei 
Grotti to Caprino to see the enclave Campione d’Italia. 
The navigation continues passing under Capo San Martino and the 
imposing San Salvatore, before returning to the pier.
During the tour there will be time to swim and toast to the dolce vita.

Excursion 2 - Experience the boat and the lake
Starting from Central Park (or a pier to be defined), two hours 
of relaxation on the boat without a prearranged itinerary: sun-
bathing lying on soft cushions, toasting, taking a swim or a 
stroll through a fishing village.

Let’s discover the places and stories of Lake Lugano
Giovanna will be happy to tell you the story and the anecdotes 
related to these evocative places, offering you friendliness and 
a warm welcome.

Relax, adventure and surprises
A typical Mediterranean fishermen’s boat sails on Lake Lugano
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Excursion 2 - Experience the boat and the lake

info@blume-cruise.ch
Tel. +41 (0)77 415 47 46
Only SMS or Whatsapp messages

www.blume-cruise.ch 

Private excursion with Captain
• 2h according to program or by choice
• with refreshing herbal tea, a glass of 
   Prosecco, bath towel
• from 1 to 6 people, Sfr. 360.-

Attractions to discover
1. Il golfo di Lugano
2. Villa Favorita
3. Gandria
4. Via dei Grotti
5. Caprino
6. Campione d’Italia
7. Capo San Martino 
8. San Salvatore
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